
Violette Péden
A graphic journey



I started teaching myself
on the Adobe Creative 

Suite when I was in 
highschool because I 

was passionate about 
graphic design. I have 

been gradually building 
up my skills through

various opportunities
which I am about to 

show you in this
presentation. 



PREP SCHOOL 
(2014 -2016)

Along with a team of students I co-
organized a contemporary art exhibition in 
collaboration with the Fond Régional d’Art 
Contemporain (FRAC) in 2015. I was in 
charge of creating visuals for the 
communication. 



Research
around

« breaking
the truth »

Flyer in B&W Press Book 
cover



ASSOCIATION
PLUG’N’PLAY EMLYON
(2016)
Plug’N’Play is the computer science and 
video games club of emlyon. As a member I 
co-animated Photoshop training sessions for 
students and created some communication 
visuals (logos, posters…) 



Logo research
and poster
I did 2 logos for the club: an official logo for 
the club and a logo for the e-squad, the e-
gaming team of emlyon business school. 
On the right is a promotional poster for an 
intermediate level training.



ASSOCIATION 
BUREAU DES ARTS 

EMLYON
(2017-2018)Bureau Des Arts (BDA)

is the club in charge of 
promoting culture at emlyon 
business school through events, publications 
and partnerships with cultural institutions. I 
was in charge of communication and edition
of the school cultural magazine. 



Logo research for 
BDA (2018)

The name of 
2018 BDA was
Sons of 
An’art’Chy. To 
develop the 
brand image, I 
was inspired
by traditional
American 
tattoos and the 
biker sub-
culture. I used
bold colors, 
dark shading
and traditional
symbols as a 
strong basis 
for the graphic
design. 



Facebook avatar for BDA
We used a Facebook avatar to communicate
with students and promote our events. You 
can see on the far right the avatar classic look 
inspired by the biker culture. Her look changed
for every big event of our club or other clubs. 



Event communication 
recipe

I gave every event a different
image. All communication means
were adapted to this brand image 
such as: promotional posters, 
profile pictures of club members, 
cover pictures, brochures, 
Facebook and Instagram posts
visuals…

Example of 
comm’ 

around the 
C.L.A.C., a 

short movie
festival.



Profile pictures
and brochure 
extract examples
for the C.L.A.C.



Teaser and 
introduction movie of 
the festival C.L.A.C.

https://youtu.be/QP-
sJ4WalWk

https://youtu.be/QP-sJ4WalWk


Posters before &
after theme reveal
for the event
« Itinéraire »



Teasers
for « Itinéraire »

https://youtu.be/Heb
Co9ZDNf0

https://youtu.be/n_N6df
O7abM

https://youtu.be/HebCo9ZDNf0
https://youtu.be/n_N6dfO7abM


emlyon’s cultural magazine extracts



Other examples of posters 
and events identities



VOLUNTEER 
WORK
(2018-2019)

I helped 2 small 
companies with 

their brand 
content.

I edited a video 
for the first one 

so they could 
advertise to 

B2B 
businesses.

For the second 
one I helped 

them with their 
logo, worked on 

the graphic 
chart and gave 

ideas for 
stationary and 

website. 



Stationary
research for 
KERMER



INTERNAL COMMUNICATION AT 
MICROSOFT FRANCE

(2019)

During this internship, I created a lot of content 
(videos, PowerPoints presentations, visuals… 
etc.) to inform and engage all Microsoftees 
around the strategy and actions of Microsoft. 
This experience termendously helped me 
improve my skills and understand my strengths
and limits. 



Campus TV content management

One of my responsibilities was to make sure 
that all TV content of the Campus was up to 
date and refreshed regularly. 
Every week I would create videos on the 
news, next internal events and so on. I 
would also collaborate with Microsoftees
who wanted to diffuse their content on TV 
screens. 

https://youtu.be/wFzAIn
JoUf8

https://youtu.be/wFzAInJoUf8


Communication 
plans

I did a few 
communication 

plans and helped 
some teams work 

on their internal 
brand identity to 

make more impact 
on the Microsoftees. 

One of the best 
examples would be 

my work for the 
digital 

transformation team. 

https://youtu.be/V1Nuc
vtFnb0

https://youtu.be/V1NucvtFnb0


Events

I helped the internal communication team to 
organize events. We did a lot of 
brainstorming to propose Microsoftees fun 
and sense-making moments using our own 
digital solutions (Teams…).

https://youtu.be/blvO70MHQ78

https://youtu.be/blvO70MHQ78


Personal
project about 
gender and 
social media

After realizing that female employees were 
less using LinkedIn to promote their skills 
and work than men because of internalized 
gender discrimination, I decided to take 
action and work on a communication 
campaign promoting women good at using 
the platform. 

https://youtu.be/pB
_WTPWqsNA

https://youtu.be/pB_WTPWqsNA


THANK YOU
You will find my resume on the next

page




